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John Sjmpson: As you've just been hearing on the news, the issues 

that indeed are your prime responsibility are still very much in 

the news and causing concern because we've heard the comment:. tha·t 

security po~icy in recent weeks may have changed. Now, some people 

would say that Northern Ireland hasn't had an adequate security 

policy because lives are still being lost, crimes are still being 

commi tted and people are still being injured, yet we nO\·[ have a 

debate about whether the security policy has changed and we've 

heard the leader of the SDLP this morning sayjng he is not satisf~ed 

with the assurances tha~ he's been given. 
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Hume because live had a meet.ing with him myself, and so has t.he 

Secretary of St.ate , on this issue and I told him and I' m happy to 

tell you now t.hat when I was asked in Parliament whether there has 

been any shoot-to-kill policy or any change in our security policy, 

I denied so in turn to Parliament and if I'm found t.o be wrong I 

\'lOuld simply have to resign. It ' s as strong a matt.er as that. 

What I think people dOn't understand is the genera) position ..... . 

•.. .... in this part of the world that the securit.y forces are 

iqRU~d with arms , t.he police are armed in a way that. they are 

only occasionally armed in Britain and it must be for the judgeme nt 

of the individual policeman involved in an incident as to whet.her 

it ' s a reasonable infere ncp in an incident that they are under 

threat from men violently resisting arrest for questioning and 

obviously in those incidents there are . . . ... of wounding and 

death and tl1e right and sensJble course for everybody is to 

cooperate with the security forces . . . . .. but whatever the jncidc nt 

... .. . all incidents arc referred to a comrletely independpnt bndy, 

nothing to do ,.Ji th the police, nothing -Lo do wl L11 the G0V2:L- rm,'::;7lt.., 

and that is the Director of Public Prosecutions and he has to 

decide wlJetner there is a case to be answered in the courts. Now , 

I am worried too by reports of some recent incidents and I thinl~ 

it is very important that the investigations int.o these recent 

incidents go t.u t.he DPP as soon a s possible and I lJavc asked 

the Chief Cons table to proce ed as quick} y as 1)(-> can \'1i th t he 

reports on the rece nt j ncide nts so that they do go to t11e DPP 

wi thout deL.1Y and he has a ::;surre d mL.. Uld L t .l1is \Vill be done . 
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John Simpson: I think, Lord Gowrie, the probJem in thQt 

process is not that the process will be undertaken, there's no 

doubt, but that it's incapable of being judged from outside 

the sys tern. No-one can read the t'epor-t of the Dir-ec Lor of Public PrOSEccutiol ,:' 

other than the Director of Public Prosecutions. 

Lord Gowrie: Well, I think at some points in society you have to 

trust your institutions. I think it is reasonable to say we don't 

always give unconditional trust to institutions where they 3re 

politically directed or motivated and therefore in Britain, and 

indeed souLh of the border as well , we have an independent judiciary 

and the Director of Public Prosecutle~s is a wholly independent 

figure and! don ' t think anybody~ cer-tainly not John Hums, is 

casting the last aspersious on the •..... and I certainly wouldn't 
7) " .., 

wish to do so. '1/
1
1 , I 

J 01-11'1 S:l111 iJ::; UlJ ; IS1) I i... i L, 1.:IlOugn , a mCl.j or point that \'Ihen the leader 

of the main party - they are representing the mainly Catholic 

community - takes the view that there is something wrong , isn ' t 

it sufficiently strong coming with that voice? 

Lord Gowrje: Well , of course I regret very much any death in 

the community and i..he fact that somebody has committed, or indeed 

is in the process of conunitting a heinous crime, does not in my 

view , and does not indeed under the law, justify in any way their 

being killed. They would be killed f the security forces may 

reasonably infer that there is a threat to their own lives and the 

lives of the men under their 'command and this is widely acccptc>d 

both in Great Britain in the happily , rarer incidence in which this 

occurs and here and indeed in the Irish Republic as I well knm·.1 , 

This is accepted, I think everyvlhere. \.vhat I am concerned about 

is that there should be any misunderstanding on the part of 

anyone about whether we can control our policy, saying "now there's 

a shoot-to-kill policy, now there isn ' t u shoot-to-kill policy". 

We have no such powers whatsoever. Any changes of policy of that 

kind would have to be done by primary legislation. We woul' have to 

bring in laws through Parliament quite openly \'lhich change the 

policy .. ... . All individuaJs - you, me or the secu~ity forces -

arc subject to the common law. 

John Sjmpso1},: Well can I press you one step further on that? 

Obviously, if someone's li.fe is threatened and arms are being 

used against them your case w.i.ll 'probatJJy })~ acc 0 1 ted and I thj nk 
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• John Hume has accepted that case this morning, but if a vehicle 

goes through a checkpoint without injuring anyone are the security 

forces then to be said their lives a--:-e in danger from a vehicle 

that has already passed them? 

Lord Gowrie: Well, of course it's easy for you and me and indeed 

for John IIume sitting in a comfortable studio to be wise aftpr the 

event. As we know, we are all grovm-up people, work against 

terrorist incidents on whatever side proceeds by way of informatton 

and most of the people wbom the security forces are investigatin~ 

at any given moment are pretty w~ll known and while there is no 

success in security policy while a single incident remains, 

nevertheless in recent years the security forces have been pretty 

successful at mopping up most of the periphery of terrrorists. 

Wc are now left with what I call the A - level brigade and the 

people that are being proceeded against or have been proceeded 

against in recent incidents are certainly thought to have been 

known terrorists or terrorists known to have been involved in 

violent crime and possibly have been engaged in pursuing violent 

crime at the time. Now, faced with threats of that kind, obviously 

the security forces are armed and obviously they may make the 

reasonable inference that they are under threat. As I've said 

the guarantee ...... is that an independent person, the Director 

of Public Prosecutions does look at all incidents which involve 

serious injury or death and I have every confidence in that 
\ 

system. I would like to remind people that we don't often give 

much publicity to the occasions on which the security forces are 

themselves brought before the courts ..... . 

John Simpson: I think. some people would say that was fairly rCire. 

Lord GOvlrie: Well, it does occur. I mean, I understand that 

some members of the security forces are shortly coming befo1."u Llie 

courts on very serious charges at the moment. Obviously I can't 

comment on individual cases but that is my advice and certainly 

I would remind the securi.ty for::::es in turn that they like all of 

us are subject to the law and that remains the position. 

John Simpson: And you say that as a result of the recent group of 

cases that this has been the subj act of Cl. spccia 1 request fro1l1 you 

to the Chief Constable that he should cO:"TIplete invesL:iga(j.ons qui c]~lY:' 
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Lord GOVlrie: 1- have asked him, knO\,Jing hO\'l sl.retched he is and h01,ol 

• busy he is and making every allowance, I have asked him if he would 

see that the reports reach the DPP as soon as possible and he is 

absolutely . 

John Simpson: If we can move from the issue of security and take 

it in the wider consequences, one of the obvious issues as the year 

ends is that the troubles in Northerr Ireland and that essentially 

mean the fact that we are a violent society - has begun to affect 

people's livelihoods, have begun to effect jobs, unemployment is 

as high as it is. Until you can get security under control is 

there any hope for the economy? 

Lord Gowrie: Well, I'm glad ...... I'm glad that you make that 

connection because I think that too few people do. The Northern 

Ireland economy in this national and internatj onal recession and given btg 

changes in textiles, shipbuilding and the rest in l.hc western wb~ld would be having 

a lot of difficulties in any case but what worries me is that as 

we move out of national and international recession, and it is of 

course slower than any of us would like, but as we move out of it, 

and wc will, the Northern Ireland economy is going to be left 

behind in the bad old position because of the troubled image of the 

province and it is quite clear in my own mind that the Northern 

Ireland economy will continue to deteriorate unless there are political 

accomrnodaUons between the Loyalist and Nationalist communi tics, 

unless they learn to live tog~,ther and I'm also quite clear that 

it will deteriorate unless the~e is a political settlement of tte 

issues of identity and allegiance, those issues which, as we all 

know, the paramilitary oroups can exploit or try to settle by 

violent means and that's the reason we are trying to get some 

political movement going and we are cautious in any claims for it, 

but some political movement g0ing within the province and also 

of course within the totality of relations between the province, 

the Rt;public and the United Kingdom sovereign Government at 

~'i1estmins ter. 

Of course if you look at, you say bring the 

communi,ties together, enabl ing them to live together, ninety percent 

or more of the people in Northern Ireland can probably live tog~ther 

quite adequately. The only answer that will enable the men of 

violence to live together are, in fact, mutually inconsistent 
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answers - a united Ireland or a guarantee of a non-united Ireland 

and men of violence are committed to those extremes. 

Lord GOvlrie: Well, let me therefore qualify that a little bit. 

Perhaps I used the phrase too loosely when I talked about living 

together, 0 f cou~ se I'm aware that the vast maj ori ty of people in 

the province wish to live together in peace but what we have seen -

I'm not now talking about violence OL the security issue - but 

what we have seen is the breakdown of the political process and, 

as you know, the Government's view is that direct rule ought to have 

•..... a tempoLary expedient, that it is not wholly satisfactory 

and that there must be more internal accountability and legitimaLe 

political activity in the province. Now, that is difficult, 

much harder today because of these issues of identity and 

allegance. For instance, Nationalists here are a considerable 

body of people and body of views to have a legitimate interest 

in their relations with the Rep~)lic. Unionists here are the 

Significant majority. They arc significant enough to want, in my 

view, something approaching a permanent guarantee of their position 

in the United Kingdom and this is the kind of situation which simply 

does not exist in any other province in Europe and certain].y not 

on the mainland and this is often widely Inisunderstood and that is 

why any movement towards any settlement here is g03ng to be a 

rather funny kind of thing. It is going to be what I call a 

quarrel arrangement. I like to think of i'L as a trianGle. You 

can't do it on an all-Ireland basis and you can't do it on a 

purely British basis. You hav'c to do it in terms of a triang le, th 

base being the sovereign Government at Westminster and in Dublin 

and the apex being here in Belfast and one of the things wc have 

sought to try and sce created with the Assembly elections and 

the restoration of more representative political activity in the 

provir:ce is the apex of that triangle. 

John Simpson: But that comL!S back of course to the, I think a 

phrase which you used on previous orcasions r that people living 

in Northern Ireland Wl10 regard themselves as Irish might live in 

situations administered by Ireland and Britain with joint infll]CnC

on v.7hat happens i.n Nort!1ern Ireland. I think it almost raises as 

many problems as it solves. 

Lord Gow:d.e: ''lell you see it happens to some degree navl, doesn; t 

it, because if you go back to my immediate al'casoi responsib·i .lity, 

sccuri ty, the secUl. i ty :[o.('ces )~nO\" bet tel. then anyone thtl t their 
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• /. activities are ~lholly dependent. on their coope:ration with the 

/ $e,':'lA(\ tj forces south of the border. It's a very maj or mistake t.o 

try to pretend that its otherwise. Of course all aspects of this 

problem have to be sorted Qut j.n a plural way. 

John Simpson: Can you take the one inst~ument of that attempt 

towards a pl'lral sepb~at.e in5ti tutions, the Assembly. The 

Assembly, it has been elected, it's functioning. I don't know 

whether its fail' to say it's functioning on three cylinders, 

or functioning on three-and-a-half cylinders but it's not 

functioning on all cylinders in tbe ~'ay in which the Secretary of 

State and youself would have hoped when the Assembly was being 

elected. Now, has it passed the stage where you think it's 

passed the initial test of cred.ibility or are you disappointed so 

tar? 

Lord Gowrie: Well, one of t.he things that I think has been hardest 

for us, the Secretary of State and myself since we came here, is the 

level of expectation on both sides of the communit.y that in some 

way the British Governments can get our of their machine and seLL] e 

the whole issue. Extreme Republicans say the British cnn settle thc! 

issue by leaving. Extreme Unionists say the British Government 

can settle things by ....... and neither of these positions are 

realistic. What we have sought to try to explain is that it is 

the people of Northern Ireland who really have to do the hard 

legwork of achieving a political settlement and obviously we will 

try to •..... we will give every aid and help that we can and I 
1.> '·d : was ... ):. tha t the maj or consti tut~ onal Nationalist party, 

the SDLP, are not participating in the Asserr~ly. I'm not 

particularly surprised and I was rather doubtful that they ever 

would but I certainly regret that they are I hope that they 

will reconsider it but. what is important is that. it is possible 

now for the NationalJst communi ty in Norl.hern Ireland to go O\lt 

and vote for parties and partj.es change their posj Lions from t.ime to 

time. So~etimcs they lead public opinion and sometimes they ar8 

affected by it .This is part of the process under which we all liv0 
\ 

and therefore limited though the development is, I do ihink that 

it is better in 1982/83 that we have some forum for political 

activity in the province than it was when our only place of actjvity 

was ...... massive demonstrations marching up and down ...... . 

L.---__________________ ... . . __ J 
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John Sj mpson . ' He] 1, of course the SDLP - you say you almost 

• anUcipated Lhey mighL not go there -would you criticise them 

because Lhey are not heJping you to form the apex of that 

triangle Y8U were talking about, would you say that this is 

a fault on their part in their appreciation of what the 

Assembly can do? 

Lord Gowrie: I don ' t think it ' s m~ business to criticise 

people in Northern Ireland. I am a functionary sent by 

the Brjtish Government to govern. I find that an unsatisfactory 

arrangement and I'm sure many people in Northern Ireland do . 

Wt.at I would like to see is political movement occuring within 

the pro v i n c e sot hat wit h i nth e 0 v e r' a 11 con t e x t 0 f the U nit e d 

Kingdom and within the plural ' relations . that I mentioned 

earlier ordinary life and ordinary accounLabiliLy and activity 

can occur again and if you say , many people say security is 

the key issue , let me remind you t.hat our advice from the 

security forces all the time is that we must isolate the 

t erriorist from his . ..... that unless the people who believe, 

who have certain political convictions are able to express 

t hem the terriorist will always be able to exploiL Lhe situation. 

John Simpson : But then you go on and you take Hhat I , if 

can nOH interpret to be ,a very passive attitude to that 

vel~y process so that you say 'it is not for you to criti.cise 

a poliLical party for not playing its part in the institutions 

which the Government have created . Can you really be so passive? 

Lord Gowrie : I don ' t think that ' s an issue of passive becaus e 

tile SDLP is not refusing to play its par·t si'mply because ofirri La Lion 

with the Government . It is not playing its part because it 

doe s not fee 1 t hat the U n i 0;1 i s t c 0 III rn u nit yha s m a des u f f i. c i e n t 

overt~res to jt. I would think that the SDLP would only go 

into the Assembly when the Unionist. members of the Assembly 

or a majo"ity of them really actively seck to promote participation . 

John Simpson: Well then is that an implied critici~m of the 

Unionists in the Assembly? Are you saying they are not active 

enough in makin~ that itlvitatj.on ? 
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Lord Gowrie: viell, I've talked to many of them and I think 

• they wouJd like to see the SDLP participating but as I say, 

you can take horses to water but you can't make them drink 

and that really is a description of the Government. 

John Simpson: Your metaphor is causing me difficulty because 

I don ' t know how to interpret horses and drinking water . 

There are situations where there ar3 two groups who basically 

need someone to give both of them a push. I think many people 

\-Jould see it that way and if you ' re not prepared to push either 

of them2 

Lord Gowrje: You can push people in certain ways but can ' t 

push people electorally . One of the difficulties in Northern 

Ireland is that people campaign at times of election on very 

absolutist positions, much more , bsolutist positions than 

they campaign in Britain . . . . . . but that makes it very difficult 

for the ordinary accommodations which are so necessary especially 
I ·v""/-' \ ...... -;T -; 

vii th <;;.~~:Lt..Les to be made . NOhT as things develop, as , after all 

we ' ve had no political stability here of any consequence 

f or ten years, as things develop I hope that normal pulitical 

patterns and moulds will be established but I don ' t think the 

Government can sit in Stormont Castle and arrange for those 

accommodations to be made by .. . .. . 

John Simpson : Well , do you think that you are taJking about 
\ 

i solating the terrorists from \ the community - do you see in 

the development of Sinn Fein as a poJitical party alongside 

t he other aspects where the connections with violence or implied 

connections in support of violence, nOhT do you see that as 

being a step in the direction of politicising the Provos? 

Lord GO\.Jrie: i'Jell , of course, I welcome any group of people , 

however much 1 disagree with them, pursuing the political 

process though one is in the case o~ Sinn Fien highly suspiciou~, 

to put it mildly , as to whether the politicisation is complete . 

I for 0 ne c er t a in 1 y do u b tit but the l' e is not hi ng ne \.J. ~ b 0 ut 

Sinn Fein or an absolutist republican view in the context of 

Irel~nd, North or South. I would remind you that the first 

woman to be elected to the British Parljament was a member 

of Sinn Fein and that before Jim Prior or I arrived here two 

/ 
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people were sent to the House of Commons by Sinn Fein - Sinn 

• Fe i n l' e pr e s e n t s the h a r d 1 i ne, e x t rem e po sit ion 0 f H e pub 1 i can 

opinion and it will certainly continue to exist just as 

extreme Unionist or Protestant grouvs will continue to exist. 

John Simpson: Is your position, though, that bejng elected 

that you Hould wish that they would attend the Assembly? 

Lord GO~.Jrj e: Well, I think, the issue with Sinn Fein is 

very much diffc~cht from the issue of the SDLP. The issue 

with Sinn Fein is that ~.J( .. would want from them and I think 
\ 

the Hhole community HCluld want an absolute commitment to 

legitimate politics and a ringing refusal to endorse j1Je[;itimate 

politics and that they have refus~d to do. 

John Simpson: They would say they were endorsi.ng what they 

sce as legitmate politics. 

Lord GOHrie: Hell, I don't sec this conf1ict as being an armed s[ruggJe 

against the British crown. That is much too simplistic a view 

to hold ...... leaves out the fact that a fifth of the population 

of tile people who live in Ireland wish to retain their connection 

with the British crown and even in Sinn Fein's own terms that 

is mucll too sizeable a minority to discount it in the way they do. 

John Simpson: Tryi ng to an\iCiPate the way they \-lould see it, 

they would agrue that what you have done is you're allowed 

that twenty percent on the island as a whole to impose a veto 

where the eic;hty peJ'cent Hould vJish something else. Their 

argument is that the British Government has entrenched a Unionist 

veto over political progress. 

Lord GOvJrie: Well, I think Unionists drgue to us ~hat we 

have entrenched a NationaJist veto over the political process 

and in fact both sides effectively have a veto and that is 

why we move along by making poli~icians come to terms Hith 

the realities of the .situJ.tion in looking for plural solutionR 

and meanwhile we have to exercise our job of provirling as 

good government as we can. That govel'nmcnt will never' be 

pl'operly done unlcss \Je restorc poll tieal nccountabi) j ty. 
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John Si m p s o~: . Do you think the Assembly can go on indefinitely 

without, for example, the SDLP? 

Lord GOVJrit:!: Well, you see the SDLP have stood for election 

and have been elected. The important thin~ for me is the 

election. The institution is important hJl is less important 

in my vieVJ than the electoral process. Out of elections 

institutions emerge and develop. ~ think the Assembly is 

the appropriate institution and I would ~ee\that it VJill 

emerge ..... . it's already done reasonably well 

Certainly the SDLP have an 

the Y won' t ,\ xrJ "J i t h me i n 

interest in that process and if 
\ 

the context of the Assembly they 

can come and deal VJith me as elected representatives in 

my office . So we have got some political movement going and 

that is a. it is a ~odest onc, it ' s one step forward. 

John Simpson : Before we leave the issue of the Assembly, 

let me give you onc - supposing that the Assembly committee 

on the groups you are talking to, the Assembly a whole 

pr e s e n t toy 0 u the p I a n b y the t r a d e vi. v\\ U ''I I c;, t <; t 0 s pen d 

on extra £75010 out of your finance portfo] i.o in order to 

create 40,000 job s , VJhat can you say to reassure them? 

Lord Gowrte: vJel1, I don ' t Hant to anticipate that until 

I see t.hem, if I may. I think it would be wrong to jump the 
, 

gun on their investigations , but what I can say is that I 
\ 

will listen to any representations they have to make 

very carefully and I will sce that that I have to 

m a k e sot hat the y w ill see the con s t r cd n t s II n cl e r w 11 i c h He 

are all having to wgrk in this wretched national and international 

recession. 

John 3irnp~: I I-Ionder if He might move to the way in 

which Northern Ireland issues relate to national issues, to the 

United Kingdom Government and through t.hat to the Iri_sh posiUon. 

We 've recentlY had an eJeclion in the Rt:!public of Ireland ~nd 

of co u 1~ set he Go vel' n men t has ch an 8 cd the rea n d t t h 1'n k the Sec J' e ta r y 

of State has said he is looking forHard to an improvement in 

relations \-lith the Government in Dublin. Do you see scope now 

for an en h an c cd a n cl a qui eke r d i a log u e \J i t h the Dub 1 in Go vcr n In c n t? 
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Lord Gowrie: I think given the problem facing the Dublin 

Goverrurcn tan d g 1'v e nth e d e t e r i 0 rat ion 0 f reI a t ion s 0 v e r the 

Falklands cirsis this will be slow, slower than I personally 

would like but nevertheless I think an improvement will take 

place and I think it must take place. The difficulty in the 

province is that a dialogue between London and Dublin is always 

thought to be a dialogue with the ultimate aim of allowing Dublin 

to take over the province. No matter how much we deny it, 

it is never believed. 

that some ~oliticians, 

The reason it is never believed is 

.. ., ... and politically, in my view, 

have a vested interest in keeping thjs hoary old chestnut alive , 
and they think ...... but what is certain is that it is foolish 

to think that the Republic has no legitmate interest in the 

affairs of the Nationalist community in Northern Ireland who 

primal'jly !3€n 1. hpm."'.plv(->s rI."'. heing Trish ppor1p. T oon't. think -they have a legitmate interest in the case of Unionists except 
-

insofar as thpy view those as electors of the British 

Government. They certainly have an interest with the Nationalist 
-, 

community and the major Nationalist party. 

John Simpson: That sounds like a protector or a guarantor 

reI a t ion s hip t hat the I r ish Go v ern men t VI 0 u I d h a v e wit h the N a t:i 0 n a U . ~j 

community. 

Lord Gowrie: Well, I dbn't think it works that way but 

what I have been talking abo~t protection and guarantee~ I 

was talking about a legitmate interest. If, certainly as some 

peopJe argue forty percent of the population here broadly 

see themselves as Irish, obviously the Irish Government has a 

great interest just as the Bl~itish Government has a great int2rest III tl 

oojority of the cornmun.i.ty here and I go back to my , (->al'lier point. }\ll 

s ens i b 1 e p e 0 plc k n 0 \J t h Cl. t the corn m u nit y 0 nth e g r 0 u n d and i n 
\ 

Belfast ...... must be apex of the triangular relationshjp of 

w h i c h the b a s e s are the s 0 v e r' e j c; n C 0 'I e I~ n men t sin the Rep ubI i c \ 

and at Westmj nster. He have SGught to tl~y and create a pl:OCGSS •••••• arl 

n 0 vJ I t h ink w emu s t Cl Iso a t ten d t 0 ani m pro v erne n tin' the 

r~lationships with the base of the tr:'..ang]e. 

/ 
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John Simpson: \vell, do you see now the gr'ound J::eing ready for the 

• c rea l ion 0 f the par' 1 i a men t a I' y I eve I, the par 1 i a men tar y tie r 

of the Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Council? 

Lord Gowrie: Parliament,s are funny creatures as are Assemblies. 

They arc very independent and they don't easily lake instructions 

from the executjve even if the executive, as in our countries, 

grows out of the Parliament and therefore what parliaments ~lect 

to do is not really for me to say. 

John Simpson: Well, are Governments prepared to give a lead. 

Are they prepared now to accede to pressures which might lead 

lot he set tin g up 0 f t hat par 1 i a.o e' n tar y tie r? 

Lord GOHrie: I would certainly say that the Government would 

be highly responsive to the view of parlialnentary inslitutions which 

reflect the need for a political settleme~t in a relationship, a 

set of relationships which are permanent within the island, which 

have created terrible conflict in recent years and \Jhich ordinary 

people want to sce put an end to. Unemployutent and basically 

the economic issues are major concorns WiUi all oth2r Governments but 

really the issue in Northern Ireland has been allowed deteriorate 

for too long. It's not good for the people who live here, it's 

not good for the n cpu b J i c who h Cl v e bee n v e r y s t r e t c h e din t C I' m s 

of their resources on sQcur~ty issues ~103t tourism and business 
\ 

investment as a result of it- andit's very bad for the British 

Government and really ills high time W8 roncerntrated on tlljS 

issue and gave it a major priority. 

John Si mpson: \\1011, of course the scope of ccono:nic coop::rution has recn devcl0l-

and the re have 1:een talks 0 n pip e J. i n e san dol 11 e I' fer m S 0 f c r 0 s s -

border cooperation but I think the polltical pressure point 

comes when there is a suggestion that the Dublin Government 

may find a method of discussing Northern Ireland's internal 

politjcal dffairs, if that is the phrase to use. C3n you give 
\ 

the Unionists the assurance that the Dublin through these 

institutions Hill not be talk.i ng about Northel~n Ireland's intcl'naJ. 

political affairs? 
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Lord Gowrie: . Well, obviously I can ' t give an assurance what 

• any Dubli n Government will do but what I believe to be crucial 

is for the British Government and the Government in the Republic 

lo recoGnis0. the permanence, and I stress that'\'lord , the permance 

of the union but I think that before Unionists threw their fHtS in the air ...... 

must recognise that such a recognition could really only be 

deep-seated and achieved and therefore, permanent if Unionists 

recognised that the Dublin Government has a legitimate interest 

in the affairs of the Nationalist community. 

J 0 h n S imp son : 0 n t: fin a 1 arc a i nth e que s U . 0 n, i n t e r m s 0 f the 

r e 1 a t ion s hi!) bet wee nth e co u n t r i 'e s . "l' h e U nit e cl K j n g d 0 m and Ire I et n d 

are both members of the European Communi ty. No . .;, has the European 

Community not got a role . . .. . . 

Lord Gowrie: ...... a v ery great shock in the international 

economy and that thcl~efore the political role has been undel'stated 

as people have been wrangling about a deteriorating share of the 

economic cake. Now, I would hope that towards the end of the 

century that this Vlill ease up and I certainly thjnk that the 

triangular relationship exists within a circle which is Europe 

and I certainly think Europe has a role to play and I regr'et the 

breakdown of ..... . and I would hope that wc would all see·· ··· · 

John Simpson: Lord G.oVlrie , onc final point, You ' ve .,een in the 

Northern Ireland Office now for 16 months . You I think enjoy 
\ 

poliUcal Jife . Do you think you ' ll be he!'e figuratively to 
? 

speak to us on the same issues on 1 January 1984 . 

Well , one way or another I ' ll be here because 

I come from Irel.and alld I've no intention of leaving it. 

press Section 

Department of Foreign Affail's 

6 J anual~y 1982 
\ 

\ 
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